
ATTORNEY -GENERAL. 

The village as now constituted, extends fully a mile in a scattered line 
of houses and streets with vacant land between. 

The distance will make it inconvenient for many electors to vote, and 
the village should really be divided, if possible to do so. 

Under the circumstances, has our county election board any authority 
or right, to divide said village of Danville into two (2) voting precincts?"' 

Section 4845 G. C. provides as follows: 

"When four hundred votes or more have been cast at the last preceding 
November election in a municipality where registration is not required or in 
any ward or precinct thereof, and when such number of votes have been 
cast at such election in a township or precinct thereof, such municipality, 
township, ward or precinct may, or when a majority of the voters petition 
therefor shall, be divided by the deputy state supervisors, as hereinafter 
provided, into two or more election precincts, so as to limit the number of 
voters in each ward or precinct to two hundred, as nearly as may he prac
ticable." 
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If the new municipal corporation is situate in two or more townships or coun
ties, the territory of such corporation situate in each township or county together 
with such territory as may be attached thereto for voting purposes, shall constitute 
at least one election precinct, if there are fifty or more voters therein, under the 
provisions of section 4843 G. C. 

You do not state in your letter whether this territory is in one or more town
ships. Assuming that it is not in more than one, I am clearly of the opinion that 
the provisions of section 4845 G. C. are controlling. The provisions of this section 
are mandatory in requiring that there be four hundred votes or more cast at the 
last preceding November election to give the board of deputy state supervisors of 
elections jurisdiction to act or authority to divide the municipality or the township 
into two or more election precincts so as to limit the number of voters in each 
ward or precinct to two hundred as nearly as may be practicable. 

The board of deputy state supervisors of elections may of its own motion divide 
such municipality or township, which cast four hundred or more votes at the last 
preceding November election, or where the majority of the voters therein petition 
therefor they shall divide such municipality or township into two or more voting 
precincts as provided therein. 

It is my opinion, therefore, that without the four hundred votes having been 
cast at the last preceding November election, under the provisions of the above 
section, the board of deputy state supervisors of election are without authority to 
make such division of said municipality into two voting precincts. 
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Respectfully, 
C. C. (RABBE, 

Attorney General. 

APPROVAL, BOND'S OF CELINA VILLAGE SCHOOL DISTRICT, MERCER 
COUNTY, $13,000.00, TO CONSTRUCT A FIREPROOF HIGH SCHOOL 
BUILDING. 

CoLUMBUS, Oaro, April 9, 1924. 

Department of Industrial Relations, Industrial Commissi01~ of Ohio, Columbus, Ohio. 


